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INTRODUCTION

About the PMI-ACP®Exam

Welcome to the second edition ofPMI-ACP*ExamPrep. Since the first editionofthisbook, thePMI-ACP
examhas gone frombeinga forayintonew agile territory for PMI, to their fastest-growingcredential ever.

This credentialhas beengrowing even faster than thePMP credential, andit is now set tobe a significant
qualificationin the domain ofproject delivery—not just for leaders andmanagers,but also for agile
practitioners and team members.

ThePMIAgile CertifiedPractitioner isnow an establishedagile certification soughtbyprofessionals and
hiringmanagers alike.Inamarketplace that was filledwith a confusingmix ofeasy-to-obtain credentials,
thePMI-ACPhas emerged as ameaningfulmeasure ofagile experience andknowledge.PMIhas achieved
thisby requiringeducation, relevant experience, and training—as well asby applying the rigor ofISO/IEC
17024requirements to ensure good question design andrigorous examinationmanagement. So there areno

shortcuts, easy options, or freepasses to earning this certification.Ifyou are just startingonyourpath toward
obtaining the PMI-ACP, thismight sounddaunting—but it’s also what makes the credential so valuable.
Everyoneknows youhave to earnit,and that it means youhave verified skills.Fortunately, thebookyouare

holdingis thebest resource youcan findtohelp you pass the exam andobtainyourPMI-ACP certification.

Since the PMI-ACP exam was first offeredin2011, the agile techniques that it tests havebeen validated
by surveying thousands ofpractitioners who use agile methods.PMIwanted to make sure the techniques
includedinthe exam content outline were in fact commonpractice, andusedinproportions that matched
the weightings of the exam questions. So in2014 they conducted a role delineation study.

This survey ended up strongly validating the exam content.However,it also highlightedthe importance
ofhavingan agile mindset (being agile) over merelyusingagilepractices (doing agile). To reflect this,
PMIcreated a new domain called “Agile Principles andMindset.” Thematerial coveredin this domainisn’t
new—the exam coverage has not expanded. Instead, the topics that were previously coveredinan “Agile
Framework” category outside of the exam domainshave nowbeen foldedinto their own domain.

Since the first publication of thisbookIhavebeen fortunate to receivehundreds ofletters of thanks and
feedback. Thebookis consistently rated as the best exampreparationresource available for the PMI-ACP
exam, andfor manypeople thisbook is the onlyresource they use to prepare for, andpass, the exam. This
community of successfulreaders has providedmany thoughtful suggestions for improvements to the
book. Their suggestions for more coverage of lean andKanban approaches andahost ofother ideas have
been analyzed, researched, and applied to this new version of the book.

Inshort, as thePMI-ACP examhas gainedinpopularityit has beenrevisited andimproved—and so

too has thisbook.In the true agile spirit, throughuse, review, and adaptation we haveproduced abetter
increment of the product.

Welcome to the first step on your journey. The PMI-ACP is an important, valuedcredential, andyouhave
what youneed toprepare—so let’s get started!

1© 201SRMC Publications, Inc • 9S2.846.4484 • info(3>rmds.com • www.nncls.com



PMI-ACP® Exam Prep

About the Exam

Inthisintroduction, we’ll discuss the scope of thePMI-ACP exam at ahighlevel. The exam consists
of120 questions, andyouwillhave three hours inwhich to completeit.Just like onaproject,when
taking the exam youneed to know what is inscope, what is out ofscope, and what youneed to do to be
successful. Let’s startby addressingthe qualification requirements, the organization ofthe examcontent,
and the exam’s key assumptions.

Qualifying to Take the Exam

Passing the PMI-ACP examis just one component ofachievingyour PMI-ACP certification.The other
components are education, generalproject experience, agileproject experience, and training.Inorder to

qualify to take the exam, youneed tohave all of the following:

Training in Agile
Practices

Education General Project
Experience

Agile Project
Experience

2,000 hours (about 12
months) ofproject team

experience within the
last fiveyears

1,500hours (about
8 months) ofagile
project team or

agile methodology
experience within the
last three years

High school diploma,
associate’s degree, or

equivalent

21hours

PMImaymake changes to aspects of the exam, including the qualification
requirements, the applicationprocess, the passing score, and the breakdown
of questions ineach domain.For the latest information,please visit www.pmi.
org andread your authorizationnotice carefully. Any differencesbetween what
is listedhere and what is communicatedbyPMI shouldhe resolvedin favor of
PMI’s information.

With 1,500hours ofagile experience,youmayhave already been exposed tomanyof the concepts that will
be testedon the exam.However, there are several different agilemethods (e.g., Scrum, XP,Kanban, etc.),
and each one focuses on different concepts anduses different terminology. Thismeans that the terms and
ideas youencounter on the exammightbe different fromwhat youare familiar with fromyourprojects.
Also, the exam questions will draw fromarange ofagile methodologies-—so knowingone methodology
really well isn’t enough to pass the exam. As you go through thisbook,make a note ofany terms or concepts
that differ from your real-world experience so youwillbeprepared whenyou see themon the exam.

Exam Content

After reviewingyour qualifications for taking the exam, thenext step is to findout what youneed toknow to

pass the exam.PMIprovides an exam content outline (the “PMIAgile CertifiedPractitioner (PMI-ACP)*
Examination Content Outline”) onits website,www.pmi.org.1This document outlines what youneed to

knowfor the exam, organizingit into seven domains, a set ofTools andTechniques, anda set ofKnowledge
andSkills.Let’s explore these components of the exam contentinmore detail.

2 © 201S RMC Publications,Inc • 952.846.4484• info@rmcls.com • www.rmcls.com



Introduction About the PMI-ACP® Exam

The Seven Domains
Hie exam content outline organizes thematerial that willbe testedbybreakingit downinto seven

thematically related groups, called domains.Here are the keypoints to understand about these domains:

» The domains areprovidedsimply to organize the vast worldofagile andshowhowPMIintends the
exam material tobe understood and taught. The exam won’t test the domains themselves or how the
topics are groupedby domain. So don’t spend time trying to remember what is coveredinwhich
domain. The domains are just a study tool; they won’tbe tested on the exam.

» You can use the domains to identify the strengths and gaps inyour agileknowledge.Ifyour agile
knowledge is uneven,youmightbe an expert incertain areas,but still fail the exam. To pass, youneed
to have a goodbasic understanding ofall seven domains.

» You canuse the domains tohelp you allocate your study time, since the questions on the exam are

weightedby domain. (This is the onlyinformationPMIprovides about how different topics are

weightedon the exam.) For example, domainIIhas themost weight (20percent) and domain VIIhas
the least weight (9percent).Now, this doesn’t meanyou can skip studying domainVIIandstill ace the
examwith a score of91percent. The exam weightingisn’t that straightforward.But it does mean that
you shouldspendmore time making sure you thoroughlyunderstand the topics indomainII,since

they willbe required to accurately answer manymore exam questions than the topicsindomainVII.

Here are the name and weighting of each domain as definedin the exam content outline:

Weighting of Domains for PMI-ACP Exam

Domain VII. Continuous
Improvement (Product

People),
Domain I. Agile Principles

and Mindset, 16%

Domain VI. Problem
Detection and

Resolution, 10%

Domain V. Adaptive -
Planning, 12%

Domain II. Value-Driven
Delivery, 20%

Domain IV. Team
Performance,16% Domain III. Stakeholder

Engagement, 17%

3© 2015 RMC Publications,Inc • 952.846.4484 • info(®rmcls.com• www.rmcls.com



PMI-ACP® Exam Prep

Domain Overviews
Here’s an overview ofwhat is coveredineach domain:

AgilePrinciples andMindset: This domain focuses on the agile mindset, its fundamental values
andprinciples, the agile methodologies, and agile leadership.

Value-DrivenDelivery: This domain deals withmaximizingbusiness value, including
prioritization, incremental delivery, testing, andvalidation.

Stakeholder Engagement: This domain focuses on workingwith theproject stakeholders,
includingestablishing a shared vision, collaboration, communication, andinterpersonal skills.

I.

II.

III.

IV. TeamPerformance: This domain focuses onbuildinghigh-performing teams, includinghow
teams form and develop mastery, team empowerment, collaborative team spaces, andperformance
tracking.

AdaptivePlanning: This domain deals with sizing, estimating, andplanning, includingadaptive
planning,progressive elaboration, value-based analysis and decomposition, and release and
iterationplanning.

ProblemDetectionandResolution: This domain deals with the agilepractices usedtoprevent,
identify, andresolve threats andissues, including catchingproblems early, tracking defects,
managingrisk, and engaging the teaminsolvingproblems.

ContinuousImprovement (Product,Process,People): This final domain focuses on
continuous improvement in the areas ofproduct,process, andpeople, includingprocess analysis
and tailoring,product feedbackmethods, reviews, andretrospectives.

Chapters 1through7 ofthis book are alignedwith these seven domains,witheach chapter covering the
domainof the equivalent number.At the start of each of these chapters, we provide a summary of thekey
information for that domain, including:

» The weightingof that domain for the exam (including thenumber of questions)
» The key topicsinthe domain that aremost important toknow for the exam
» A quick summary of the tasks that fallwithin that domain, as definedin the exam content outline

V.

VI.

VII.

As describedin the “How This BookIs Organized” sectionof this chapter, you canuse the domain
summaries tohelp allocate your study time and check your understandingofthe exam concepts.Whenyou
finishreading each chapter, return to the chapter summary andmake sure youunderstand all thekey topics
and tasks,based on thematerial discussedin the chapter.

The Agile Toolkit (T&Ts and K&Ss)
Inaddition to the seven domains, the exam content outline also provides two lists of topics that willbe
testedon the exam—tools and techniques (T&Ts) andknowledge and skills (K&Ss).

Tools and Techniques (T&Ts)—These are specific practices youshouldbe able to do or use, such as
story maps, active listening, or daily stand-ups. The examwill test your ability to apply these practices,
oftenwithbriefscenario questions that ask “what shouldyoudo” or “what happens next?”

4 © 2015 RMC Publications, Inc • 952.846.4484 • info(2)rmcls.com • wwwr.nncls.com



Introduction About the PMI-ACP® Exam

Knowledge andSkills (K&Ss)—These are broader areas youshouldknow or understand, such as

incremental delivery,problem solving, orprioritization.Every question onthe examwillhe implicitly
based onone or more of the knowledge andskills on this list.You can think of these topics as the
invisible groundwork or understructure required to answer the exam questions.Also, like the T&Ts,
youmay encounter some scenario questions that ask about these topics directly.

Although the exam content outline doesn't associate the T&Ts andK&Ss with specific domains,in this
book we have assigned eachof these topics to the appropriate domain so that you don’t have to guess
which domain they are in. (We’ll explain this breakdown shortly.)

Note: The exam content outline refers to only the T&Ts as the “agile toolkit,” using the term “toolkit”
interchangeablywith “tools andtechniques.” However, this term won’tbe tested on the exam—it is simply
usedto organize the material. So in this book we’lluse the term“toolkit” to refer all the T&Ts andthe
K&Ss,not just the T&Ts, since we’ll generally be referring to these concepts as one group, and“toolkit” is

easier to read than “tools and techniques andknowledge and skills.”

The seven domains and the toolkit may seem overwhelming at first—but remember,ifyouhave the
required agile trainingandproject experience, it’s likely that youhave already beenexposed to many of the
concepts the examwillbe testing.

Agile Toolkit by Domain
To do wellon the exam, youneedto understandall the toolkit topics. To make sure youdon’t miss any of
them, they are all listedin the chapter summaries and flagged with special“T&T”or “K&S” icons in the
text. However,youdon’t want to only focus on the toolkit, since that won’t cover everythingyouneed to

know for the exam.Manykey agile concepts—such as distributed teams andself-organization—aren’t
in the toolkit; instead, theymight be integrated into the tasks for each domain. (Note that any of the
material discussed in thisbook could showup inan exam question,withthe exception of the “background
information”boxes describedbelow.)

Nevertheless, the agile toolkit is akey study tool, and the table on the next two pages shows our

interpretation ofhow the toolkit items fall into the different domains; this is the organization that we will
follow in thisbook.However, the exam content outline not only doesn’t specify which topics fallinwhich
domain,it even associates some agile concepts withmultiple domains. (That’s understandable, since

many of these concepts are important for multiple domains.) So our breakdown is necessarily somewhat
arbitrary.However,you canuseit as a study guide to make sure youunderstand the topics that are

relevant for each domain.Youmay also find thisbreakdown tobe valuable inhelpingyou create amental
framework to group the concepts, so that it is easier to understandhow they are related to each other.

Bear inmind that although youmight encounter any of these topics on the exam, they are not equally
important.As youread the chapters, you’ll see that some ofthese concepts aremuchmore essential for
agilepractice thanothers—and the exam will emphasize thematerial that’s most important for agile
practice,not the tricky details.For example, you’re likely to see more exam questions on release and
iterationplanning than on the details ofproject accounting.

In the same vein, the number of toolkit items for a given domainisn’t a reflection of that domain’s
importance for the exam. (For that, refer to the domain weightings given above.)
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Tools and Techniques Knowledge and SkillsDomain
L Agile Servant leadership Agile frameworks and

terminology
Agile methods and

approaches
Agile values andprinciples
Leadership

Principles
andMindset
(Chapter 1)

II. Value-Driven
Delivery
(Chapter 2)

Agile tooling
Compliance

Minimal viableproduct Agile contracting
Agileproject accounting

principles
Incremental delivery
Managingwith agile KPIs
Prioritization
Regulatory compliance

(MVP)
Continuous integration MoSCoW
Cumulative flow . Relativeprioritization/

ranking
ROI/NPV/IRR
Task board

diagrams
Customer-valued

prioritization
EVMfor agileprojects Testing, including
Frequent verification exploratory and

usability
WIPlimits

and validation
Kanbanboard
Kano analysis
Minimalmarketable

feature (MMF)

Work inprogress

III. Stakeholder
Engagement
(Chapter 3/

Active listening
Agile modeling
Brainstorming
Chartering
Collaboration
Collaborationgames
Conflict resolution
Definition ofdone
Emotional intelligence Wireframes
Information radiator Workshops

Negotiation
Personas
Socialmedia-based

communication
Two-way

communications

Agile project chartering
Assessing andincorporating

community and
stakeholder values

Communication
management

Facilitationmethods
Knowledge sharing/written

communication
Participatory decision

models (convergent,
shared collaboration)

Stakeholder management

(trustworthy,
conversation-driven)
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Knowledge and SkillsDomain Tools and Techniques
Buildingagile teams

Developmentalmastery
models (Tuckman,
Dreyfus, Shu-Ha-Ri)

Global, cultural, andteam

diversity
Physicaland virtual

co-location
Teammotivation
Training, coaching, and

mentoring

Adaptive leadership Team space
Burndown/burnup Velocity

charts
Osmoticcommunication

for colocated and/or
distributed teams

IV Team
Performance
(Chapter 4)

Affinityestimating
Architectural spike
Backloggrooming/

refinement
Daily stand-ups
Ideal time
Iteration and release

planning
Product roadmap
Progressive elaboration

Relative sizing/story
points/T-shirt sizing

Requirements reviews
Risk-based spike
Storymaps
Timeboxing
User stories/backlog
WidebandDelphi/

planningpoker

Agile discovery
Agile sizingand estimation
Value-based analysis and

decomposition

V. Adaptive
Planning
(Chapters)

Controllimits
Cycle time
Defect rate

Lead time

Risk-adjustedbacklog

Riskbumdown graphs
Throughput/

productivity
Variance and trend

analysis

Problem solvingVL Problem
Detection and
Resolution
(Chapter 6)

Pre-mortem (rule
setting, failure
analysis)

Process tailoring
Product feedback loop
Retrospectives,

intraspectives
Reviews
Value streammapping

Agile hybridmodels
Continuous improvement
PMIs Code ofEthics and

Professional Conduct
Principles of systems

thinking (complex,
adaptive, chaos)

Process analysis
Self-assessment tools and

techniques

Approved iterations
Feedbackmethods
Fishbone diagram

analysis
FiveWhys
Kaizen
Learning cycle

VII. Continuous
Improvement
(Chapter 7)
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Exam tip

Remember that this breakdownwon’t be testedon the exam. Youwon’t be
asked to list the seven domains.Youwon’t be asked whether “kaizen” falls in

domainV or VlL You won’tbe asked whether “teammotivation” is a T&T or

aK&S.In fact, the domains and the toolkit won’t evenbe mentioned on the

exam—they are simply thebackgroundstructure that PMIuses to organize the
exam content. This informationis only important because it shows what topics
are coveredon the exam, andhow those topics are weighted.

Exam Assumptions

The followingkey assumptions canbe extremely helpfulwhen answering questions on thePMI-ACP
exam, especially tricky situational questions.

1. Despite the amount ofproject experience and trainingrequired to qualify for the exam, the questions
will focus onbasic agileprojects. Complex topics such as scaling agilepractices orusing an agile
methodology outside ofstandard smallproject implementations are not covered on the exam.Keep this
inmind for the context of the exam questions.Inessence, the exam will test you onplain-vanilla agile.

2. The exam attempts to be methodology-agnostic. So unless a question specifies otherwise, when
considering the answer options, thinkin terms ofgeneric agile rather than a specific methodology.

3. Each agile methodology has a unique vocabulary, and the exam questions willuse amixture of
terms from themost commonmethodologies—such as “sprint” or “ScrumMaster”—alongwith the
generic agile terms for those concepts, such as “iteration” or “teamleader.” So to understand the exam

questions, you’llneed tobe familiar withbothScrum andXP terms (as explainedinchapter1), as
well as themany roughly equivalent terms for agile teamroles (as explainedin chapter 4).

Exam tip

Toprepare you for the range of terms you’ll encounter on the exam, we’llbe

using terms from different agilemethodologies andgeneric agile interchangeably
in thisbook. So youmay see “sprint” and “iteration” or “ScrumMaster” and

“teamleader”usedinterchangeably, eveninthe same discussion.Ifyour

experience withagile is limited to one approach, this willhelp youlearn to

recognize the other terms that have the samemeaning as the terms youare

familiar with.Althoughitmight seem oddthat we use terms from different

methodologies interchangeably, we are doing this intentionally, to make sureyou

won’t have to strugglewithany ofthe terms usedinthe exam questions.
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This Book’s Approach

Now that we’ve talked about the scope ofthe exam andits core assumptions,it can also behelpful to
understandthe approach andstructure of thisbook.

How PMI Exams Are Created

To explain the approachI’ve takenin thisbook,I’llneed to startby describinghowPMIcredential exams
are created.PMIstarts by forming a steeringcommittee of experts who create an exam content outline
for thenew credential. This outline defines themain themes (domains) that willbe examined, the tasks
within each domain, and the toolkit that willbe tested.From aprojectperspective, this is like defining a

projectby comingup with alist ofwhat is inscope.As amember of the steering committee for thePMI-
ACP exam,Iparticipatedin this initial definitionprocess.

The next step is writing the questions—orusingPMI’s term, “itemwriting.”PMIkeeps the exam designers
who are on the steeringcommittee separate from the item writers. One reason for this is that the item
writershave privileged insights into the exam, so they are not allowed to provide any exampreparation
materials or training,which could create a conflict ofinterest.

So the exam designers simplypass the examcontent outline theyhave developed to the itemwriters, along
with a list ofreferencebooks that describe the topics tobe examined. The itemwriters then use these
referencebooks, as well as other sources, to create the exam questions.

Reference Books and Exam Topics

The twelve referencebooks we selected for the current version of thePMI-ACP exam are as follows:2

» AgileEstimatingandPlanning,byMike Cohn
» AgileProjectManagement: CreatingInnovativeProducts, 2nd ed.,byJimHighsmith
» AgileRetrospectives:MakingGood Teams Great,byEsther Derby andDianaLarsen
» Agile SoftwareDevelopment: The Cooperative Game, 2nd ed.,byAlistair Cockbum
» CoachingAgile Teams:A Companionfor ScrumMasters, Agile Coaches, andProjectManagers in Transition,

byLyssa Adkins
» EffectiveProjectManagement: Traditional, Agile,Extreme,byRobertK.Wysocki
» ExploringScrum: The Fundamentals,byDanRawsthomewithDougShimp
» Kanban inAction,byMarcus HammarbergandJoakim Sunden
» Kanban: SuccessfulEvolutionary Changefor Your Technology Business,byDavidJ. Anderson
» Lean-Agile SoftwareDevelopment:AchievingEnterprise Agility,byAlan Shalloway, GuyBeaver, andJames

R. Trott
» The SoftwareProjectManager’s Bridge to Agility,byMichele Sliger and Stacia Broderick
» User Stories Applied: For Agile Software Development,byMike Cohn

Ifyou’re wondering, “Ohno, doIneedto read all thosebooks!?” don’t worry; the answer isno. Thebook
you’reholdingnow covers all thematerial the examwill test from these reference books, as well as the
additional informationyou’llneed toknow from other sources.It gathers all that information together in
oneplace,presented with a common voiceand supportedwithrelevant examples.
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Ofcourse,I’mnot saying that you shouldn’t readany of the referencebooks,ifyouhave the time and the
inclination. They are all useful, and any of them will greatly expand your understandingof agile.However,
the onlybook you need topass the examis this one.

The steering committee chose thesebooks because we thought they were thebest overallresources for
the exam topics andhowpeople use agilemethods today.However, these books containmuchmore

information than youneed topass thePMI-ACP exam. As illustratedbelow, the information that willbe
tested on the exam comprises a small subsectionof thematerial includedineachbook.

The Exam Topics Compared to the Resource Books

Domain I IBook Icoverage IDomain II
Required by
exam I IDomain III

I
I IDomain IV

I
I 1Domain V I I mDomain VI

aDomain VII

° 2
II I

In this diagram, the vertical columns represent the referencebooks, and thehorizontalrows represent
the exam domains. The light green boxes represent all the material coveredin aparticularbook, and the
dark greenrectangles represent theportions of thatbook that are tested on the PMI-ACP exam.Now,
this diagram just illustrates the concept—it isn’t tryingto depict what exam material is actually coveredin

eachbook.But as you can see here, the referencebooks cover alot ofcontent that isn’t tested on the exam.

Although we considered thosebooks to be the best resources for the exam topics, only a small subset of
the informationineachbook is actually tested on the exam.Furthermore, the exam also tests many terms

and concepts that aren’t coveredinany of the referencebooks.

So this bookis the only resource that covers all the content required for the exam—whether ornotit

is in the resource books.It also includes background information and exercises that make that material
more relevant, useful, and easy to remember. At over 400pages, this book isn’t a quick read—but it is

considerably faster thanreading themore than 4,000 pages containedin the resourcebooks!

Watch Out for Free Online Quizzes!

Ioftenget emails frompeople whoreadmybook and score well onRMC’s AgileFASTrack” exam

simulator,but then score poorly on some free online sample quizzes andbecome concerned.
Unfortunately,many of the questionsin free onlinepractice quizzes are written from the referencebooks
without checking the exam content outline.
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For example, the question writer might openup Kanban inAction, see some material onBehavior-Driven
Development (BDD), and thenwrite a questionabout it.However,BDD isn’t in the exam content

outline—you don’t needto knowit for the exam—so it isn’t covered inthisbook.

On the flip side,not everythingyouneed toknow for the examis eveninthe referencebooks. There are

many terms andconcepts listedin the examcontent outline that aren’t evenmentionedinthose resources.

Inthisbook,however,Ihave explained every termincludedin the outline, evenifit isn’t coveredinany of
the reference books.

So you needtobe very careful about taking free quizzes online—they could wellmislead you,bothby
testingknowledge that isn’t on the exam andalsobynot testingknowledge that is onthe exam.Instead,I
recommendyou stick to study materials that youknow are based on authoritativeknowledge of the exam

content, such as thisbook andRMC’s AgileFASTrack" andHot Topics. (See “Other StudyResources for
thePMI-ACPExam” later in this chapter.)

How This Book Is Organized

To get the most out of thisbook,it’s helpful tounderstandhowit is organized andhow to use thehelpful
features containedin the chapters.Inthissection we’Ugo over whatyouneedtoknow to take full
advantage ofthese tools.

Chapters and Domains

Asnoted earlier, thisbook is structuredin the same way as the exam content outline—each chapter covers
one of the PMI-ACP domains. To reflect the domainweightings, I’ve addressed each exam topic inthe
domainwithwhichit is most closely associated. This makesit easier to see the totality ofeach domainand
howits topics andtasks are interrelated.However, it also means that sometimes akey agile concept might
be alluded to a few times inpassingbeforeit is fully explainedlater in thebook. (For example, daily stand-
ups aren’t explaineduntil chapter 5, although they are mentionedbefore that.)

So as youproceed through thebook,if youencounter a termyou aren’t familiarwith,Isuggest that you
just continuereading—that ideawillmost likelybe explainedin a later chapter.Inany case, for exam

preparationit’s recommended thatyou go through thisbookmore than once—and each time youreview
thematerial,you’llunderstanditbetter, gradually developing the holistic understanding ofagile you’ll
need to pass the exam.

Isuggest youcover one complete chapter at a time,butyoudon’thave to read the chapters insequence—
andinyour follow-upreviews you’llwant to focus on the chapters that you’rehaving themost difficultywith.

Domain Summaries

Each chapter starts out with a domain summary thatprovides a thumbnail reference guide for the domain.
This summary includes the domain’s weight for the exam, the key exam topics for that domain, and topline
summaries of the tasks in that domain, as definedby the exam content outline.Whenyou’ve finished
reading the chapter, return to the domain summary to test your understandingof thekey topics and tasks.
Seeifyoucanrecallwhat each concept means,howit’sused, andwhyit is important for agileprojects.
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Once youfully understand all the summary items ineach domainandhow they work together, youshould
be wellprepared for the exam.

Note: Thekey topics listedinthe domain summaries include all the itemsinthe agile toolkit (as well as

associated terms andconcepts you’11need toknowfor the exam). Tohelp youlocate the descriptions of
the toolkit items inthe chapter, the main discussion of each of these concepts willbe flaggedwith one of
the followingicons:

T&T K&S

Exam Tips and Background Information

Increating thisbook,Ihad to balance just covering the exam topics inabare-bones format, or writing a

primer for agile, includingeverything tested on the exam.Iaskedmyselfwhat kindof a guideIwouldlike
to readand talkedto several candidates for the PMI-ACP exam to get their input.In the end,Idecided to

include a fair amount ofcontext and examples, whichIbelieve willbest preparemost readers for the exam.

Since the first edition of thisbook, I’ve received alot ofpositive feedback about this approach. However,
there are also some readers who just want to focus on exam preparation. So to make it easier to identify
whichinformation is relevant to your study style, I’ve added two new features throughout the text—exam

tips andbackgroundinformation, clearly labeledwithspecial formatting.

o TheExamTipsprovide advice and tricks for the exam, addressing questions such as “Howwill
this subject be tested?” “What will the questions about this topic be like?” “What’s the most

importantpoint to remember about this concept?” These tipsmight give you additionalinsight
into what youneedtoknow about the exam, offer suggestions for studying for the exam, or explainhow a

conceptmightbe tested onthe exam.Be sure to read these tips carefully!

The BackgroundInformation sectionsprovide context and further explanation of
interestingpointsin thematerial that won’tbe tested onthe exam.Ifyou just want to

focus on examprep,you can skip these sections.Justbear inmind that if a concept isnew
to you, thebackgroundmaterialmight help youunderstandor remember itbetter.

Background
information

Exercises

Eachchapter includes several exercises tohelp youpractice andapply the concepts being discussed.Istrongly
encourage youto actually do the exercises, rather than jumpingright to the answers, evenif thevalue ofan
exercise doesn’t seemevident to you.Ifyoumake aneffort to apply or work throughanidea,it will “stick” in
yourmindmuchbetter.

The answers areprovidedimmediately after each exercise.Ifyouwant to keep from seeing the answers,
simplyhave a piece ofpaper handy to cover the answersuntilyouhave completed the exercise andare
ready to review them.

Review Quizzes

The review quizzes at the end ofeach chapter offer a way to review thematerial coveredinthe chapter and
check your knowledge. The quiz questions are designed to test your ability to identify, interpret, and apply
agile concepts—andmany of them are situational questions, just like the questions on thereal exam.
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Thebest way to use the chapter review quizzes is to wait to take themuntilyouhave read through the
entirebook at least once. This willensure that youare familiar withall the terms usedin the question
options and answer explanations. Also, taking the quizzes all at once (rather than as you finish each
chapter), canhelp you evaluate whether you are ready to take the real exam.

The answers for eachreview quiz begin on the page after the quiz questions.Ifyou can see the answers
sectionwhile taking the quiz (whichmight happenon the last page), youmay wishto cover itwithapiece
ofpaperuntilyou are done taking the quiz.

Online Extras and RMC’s Exam Prep System

Although thisbook canbeused as a stand-alone study resource,it is also designed tobepart ofan exam

prep system withRMC s Agile FASTrack” exam simulator andHot Topics flashcards. The next sectionwill
explainhow to prepare for the exam, whether youhave those other resources or areusing the book alone.
However, ineither case,be sure to take advantage of the free extrasprovidedat shop.rmcls.com/agileprep.
We willbe addingmore resources to that site over time, including:

» What to dobefore you take the exam
» What to do while taking the exam

» Practice quiz (with questions from the review quizzes)
» Study tools for each domain
» Score sheet for AgileFASTrack”, chapter review quizzes, andpractice quiz

Thepractice quiz onthe extras websiteprovides a samplingof thekinds ofquestions youwill encounter

on the realexam, drawnfrom the chapter review quizzes in thisbook.Although that quiz isn’t long
enough to check allyour gaps,you can use it as a rough gauge to seeifyou are ready for the real exam.

For example,ifyou ace the chapter review quizzes and thepractice quiz,have a strongagilebackground,
and are familiar withmost of the concepts explainedinthis book, then you are probably ready to take the
realexam.

However, ifyoustruggle with the questions onthe chapter review quizzes or thepractice quiz, then you
mightbenefit fromfurther practice using the full-length exam simulator that’s alignedwiththisbook—
AgileFASTrack”.Inaddition to providingamore detailed analysis ofyour gaps, that toolwill allowyouto

practice takinga full-length exam andhelp youget familiar withabroader range of thekinds ofquestions
you arelikely to encounter on the exam.

o Exam tip

Although the chapter review questions and theexam simulator are helpful
study tools, you cannot prepare effectively for thePMI-ACP exam onlyby
taking quizzes or exams. Crammingand being a “good quiz-taker” aren’t

enough, either. That’s because the examis actually testing the agile “mindset”—
beingrather than doingagile. Toprepare for thosekinds ofquestions,most of

your study efforts shouldbebased on thisbook, following the step-by-step
study guideprovidedbelow,under “How to Study for thePMI-ACP Exam.”
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Other Study Resources for the PMI-ACP Exam

Inaddition to thisbook,RMC offers a complete PMI-ACPExamPrep System, including:

Agile FASTrack™ Cloud Exam Simulator
RMC’s Agile FASTrack™Cloud exam simulator contains over 500 practice questions
to help youprepare for thePMI-ACP exam. You can sort questionsby domain,
keyword, andPMI-ACP simulation. The software automatically scores andkeeps

records ofyour exams withits comprehensive gradingand reporting capability.Allquestions are cross-

referencedwiththisbook,makingit easy to goback andstudyyour weak areas.

j Hot TopiCS Flashcards (inflipbookformat)
These flashcards feature the most important and difficult-to-recall terms and definitions
you’ll need to know for the PMI-ACP exam. They are an excellent study tool for people
withbusy schedules. You can use them at the office, on a plane, or in your car, adding
’nstant mobility to your study routine.

PMI-ACP® Exam Prep—Online
» ’ This self-directed online course for the PMI-ACP exam covers everythingyou need to

earn thePMIAgile CertifiedPractitioner credentialwith the least amount of study time.
As a student of this course youwill learn exclusive test-takingstrategies and tips,andhave

access to real-world agile tools andtechniques, interactive exercises,nine lessons worthofstudy content,
andover 600 sample exam questions.Ifyouare lookingto earn thePMI-ACP credential andsignificantly
boost your knowledge ofagilemethodologies, this online course offers everythingyouneed, including:

lessees

» A 9-lessoninteractive tutorial
» 600+practice exam questions
» Dozens ofinteractive exercises
» Nearly 200 audio andvideo clips
» All21contacthours required for the PMI-ACP credentialor 21PDUs towardretainingaPMP

certification

How to Study for the PMI-ACP Exam

To conclude this introductory section, let’s examine how to use thisbook toprepare for the exam. Tobe
successful,Irecommend that youfollow one of the two step-by-step studyplans describedbelow—Plan
A or PlanB.FollowPlanAifyou ownRMCs complete PMI-ACPExamPrep System (thisbook,Agile
FASTrack™, andHot Topics).FollowPlanBifyouonlyhave thisbook.After describingthese twoplans,I’ll
also explainhowto use a study group toprepare for the exam.
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Plan A: Using This Book with the PMI-ACP Exam Prep System

Note: This systemincludes the PMI-ACP*ExamPrepbook,Agile FASTrack™, andHot Topics.

Before you start, visit the free extras site for this book at shop.rmcls.com/agileprep.Download the score

sheet referencedbelow andreview the other studyresources that are currently available. (Also check again
later, since we willbe continually addingnewmaterial.)

1. Read thisbook for the first time and complete all the exercises, focusing the most on the chapters
where youhave themost gaps inyour agile knowledge or experience.Don’t take the chapter review

quizzes yet

- As youfinish each chapter, go back andreview the domain summary on the first page of the chapter.
Make sureyouunderstandeachkey topic and task andhowit isusedonagileprojects.If there are

any concepts youare unsure of,review thatpart of the chapter to improve your understanding.Use
theHot Topics flashcards toimprove your recalland test your understandingof that chapter.

- Ifpossible, forma study group any time after youhave read thebook for the first time on your own.
This canmake your study time shorter andmore effective.Youwillbe able to ask questions, and
the studying (and celebrating afterward) willbemore fun.A study group should consist of only
three or four people. (See the followingdiscussion of“How toUseIhisBookin a Study Group.”)

2. Once youare confident youknow the material, test yourselfwith the chapter review quizzes and the
first 10 questions from each domaininAgileFASTrack™. Use the results as abaseline against which to

track your progress as you continue to study. This canhelp you determine howmuchmore study time

youneed andwhich chapters to reviewmore carefully.

3. Using the score sheet you downloaded,review eachquestionyou got wronginAgile FASTrack™,
writingdown the specific reasons for eachwronganswer.Assess why the correct choice is correct and
why the other answers are wrong.

4. Continue to study thisbook, focusingonthe areas inwhichyouhave gaps inyour knowledge and
skimming through the sections or chapters inwhich youdidwell.Use your list ofwhyyou got each
questionwrongto determine whichmaterial to study further.

5. Onceyou’re confidentyouknow thematerial, take a fullPMI-ACP examsimulationinAgileFASTrack™.
WARNING: Takenomore than two full exam simulationsinpreparing for the exam. Otherwise,you
diminish thevalue ofAgileFASTrack™andwill start seeingsome of the questionsrepeated.

6. Reviewthe questions yougot wrongonthe Agile FASTrack™ simulationexam.As with step 3, use the
score sheet you downloaded to identify inwritingthe specific reasonyou got each question wrong.
Use your list ofwhyyougot each question wrong to determinewhichmaterial to study further.

7. Onceyouhave studied thematerialyoumissed on the last exam, take your second, and final,PMI-
ACP simulation exam.

8. Use the score sheet to analyze the questions you got wrong, and study any topics youmissed.
Once you are ready for the exam, use theHot Topics flashcards to retain the information you have
studieduntilyou take thereal exam.

9. PASS THEEXAM!
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Plan B: Using This Book as a Stand-Alone Study Resource

Before youstart, visit the free extras site for thisbook at shop.rmcls.com/agileprep.Download the score
sheet referencedbelow andreview the other studyresources that are currently available. (Also check again
later, since we willbe continually addingnewmaterial.)

1. Read thisbook for the first time andcomplete all the exercises, focusing the most onthe chapters
where youhave themost gaps inyour agileknowledge or experience.Don’t take the chapter review

quizzes yet.

- Asyoufinish each chapter, goback andreview the domain summary onthe first page of the chapter.
Make sure youunderstandeachkey topic and task andhowit is usedonagileprojects.If there are

any concepts you are unsure of, review thatpart of the chapter to improve your understanding.

- Ifpossible, forma study group any time after youhave read thebook for the first time on your own.

This canmake your study time shorter andmore effective.Youwillbe able to ask questions, and
the studying (and celebratingafterward) willbe more fun. A study group should consist ofonly
three or fourpeople. (See the followingdiscussion of“How to Use ThisBookina Study Group”)

2. Once you are confident youknow the material, test yourselfwith the chapter review quizzes in
each domain, doingthem all inone sitting. Use the results as abaseline against which to track your
progress as youcontinue to study.This can help you determinehowmuch more study time youneed
andwhich chapters to reviewmore carefully.

3. Usingthe score sheet you downloaded, review each questionyougot wrongin the chapter reviews,
writingdown the specific reasons for each wrong answer. Assess why the correct choice is correct and
whythe other answers are wrong.

4. Continue to study thisbook, focusingon the areas inwhichyou have gaps inyour knowledge and
skimming through the sections or chapters inwhich you didwell.Use your list ofwhy you got each
questionwrongto determine whichmaterial to study further. (Youmay wish to take the online
practice quiz as well.)

5. Use the score sheet to analyze the questions yougot wrong, and studyany topics youmissed.
Make sure you have filled your gaps before taking the exam.

6. PASS THEEXAM!
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introduction About the PMI-ACP® Exam

How to Use This Book in a Study Group

To get started,pick someone to lead the discussion ofeach chapter (ideally someone who is still struggling
with the chapter,because thepresenter oftenlearns andretains the most in the group).Each time you
meet, go over questions about topics you do not understandandreviewkey concepts onthe exam

using theHot Topics flashcards, ifyouhave them.Most groups meet for onehourper chapter.Either
independently or withyour study group,do further research on questions you do not understand or that
you answered incorrectly.

Eachmember of the study group shouldhave his or her own copy of the book. (Please note that it is a
violationofinternational copyright laws to make copies of thematerialin thisbookor to create derivative
works from this copyrightedbook.)

Note: Those leading a PMI-ACP exampreparationcourseusingRMC s products
may want to contact RMC for information on our Corporate Partnershipprogram.
Partners maybe allowed to create slides or other materials usingcontent from this
book.Also, ask about other tools for study groups andindependent instructors and
how to receive quantity discounts on thisbook,Agile FASTrack", orHot Topics.
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